
STEP-BY-STEP GUIDE TO 
LAUNCHING YOUR OWN FACEBOOK 

RECRUITING CAMPAIGN

START HIRING THE DRIVERS YOU NEED NOW.



Setup Your Facebook Business Page
 Sign up at : 

 Select “business or brand” 
 Enter your Business name as “page name”
 Type a word or two that describes your business and choose the Facebook suggested 

option
 Add further details such as your address, website, and phone number
 Click continue 

 Add pictures 
 First thing people will notice about your page
 Click ‘upload profile picture’ to select your profile picture. It is best practice to use your 

logo as your profile picture
 Next, choose your cover image, the most prominent image on your facebook page
 Cover image must be at least 400 pixels wide and 150 pixels tall, but the recommended 

size upload is 720 x 315 pixels. Click ‘upload a cover photo’ once you have selected an 
image



https://www.facebook.com/pages/create
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 Add your business details
 Description: Maximum of 225 characters, appears in the search results. Make this short 

and enticing.
 Categories: Here  you will see the category you entered when you signed up, you can add 

additional categories here
 Contact: add your phone number, website, and email address
 Location: Add your physical location on the map. You can also add details about your 

service area, so drivers know which routes they may be running.
 Hours: add when people can get a hold of your compan

 Tell your story 
 Click ‘see more’ in the left menu
 Click ‘About’ 
 Click ‘Our Story’ on the right-hand side 
 In this section, add a detailed description of what your company culture is like and why 

drivers should like / follow your page
 Enter a headline and text to tell your story
 Upload a relevant photo
 Click ‘publish’
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 Create your first post
 Before you invite people to like your page, you need valuable content 
 Create original content, share content from thought leaders in your industry, and make 

posts that invite people to an event or share product offer
 Posts need to offer value for your visitors 

 Publish your page and invite people to like it
 Click the big green ‘publish page’ button in the left-hand menu 
 Your page is live for drivers to interact with












Create a Facebook Business Manager Account 
 Visit https://business.facebook.com

 Login with your personal account (don’t worry, this information is kept private
 Select  the ‘CREATE ACCOUNT’ button and fill out the following information

 Business and Account name (must be same name that is displayed on Facebook
 Your nam
 Your business email (use your work email address

 Go to your work email inbox and confrim that you have access to this email address
 Find email from ‘notification@facebookmail.com’
 Click the ‘Confirm Now’ button
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Grant Access to the Busines
 From the business manager homepage click on the settings button (or go to 

business.facebook.com/settings
 Go to the ‘Users’ ta
 Select ‘People
 Invite any employee or business partners that need access to the account by searching their 

name, ID, or emai
 Make sure to grant the appropriate level of access














Add Your Business’ Facebook Page to Your Manager Accoun
 Locate ‘Pages’ under the accounts ta

 Select ‘add
 Click ‘add a page

 If you control your Business’ Facebook page, you page may be displaying under this 
tab. If so, skip this sectio

 Make sure you have been added as an admin under the ‘People’ tab visited previousl
 Copy and paste the URL of your business’ Facebook page on the ‘add a Facebook Page’ pop-up
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Add a Payment Method - 



If you don’t have this information avilable you can skip this step until it is time to run a driver recruiting a

 Scroll down on the left-hand navigation bar and select ‘Payment Methods
 Click ‘Add Payment Method
 Fill out the Credit/Debit card information



Create an Ad Account - 



After all of that, you are now ready to create an ad account for your business. The ad account is where 
you will set up and run advertisements on Facebook and Instagra

 Under the ‘Accounts’ tab in the left-hand scroll bar click on ‘Ad Accounts
 Select the blue ‘Add’ butto
 Click ‘Create a New Ad Account

 Name your ad accoun
 Select your business page
 Enter your time zone, currency, and payment metho

 Payment method from previous section should appear
 After filling out the necessary information select ‘Create Ad Account’
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Congrats! You now have a Facebook Business Page, a Business Manager Account, and an Ad 
Account. The foundation has been set for your first driver recruiting campaign. Now you can kick 
your feet up, relax, and watch the driver applicants roll in. 



Just kidding. 



The work has just begun. Next we will discuss building an audience, creating content, and what to do 
once the leads start coming in. 



Determine Your Target Driver Audience -



Your Facebook campaign is only as strong as the audience you are advertising to. If you are not 
targeting the right group of people, you will end up wasting time, money, and effort.  Reaching your 
target audience with conetent catered specifically for them leads to best results.

 Fill in your audience’s basic demographic information
 Length of driving career 
 Required certifications 
 Employment history 
 The ideal driving record 

 Add Location
 Where do your drivers need to live in order to work for you?
 Do they live in the city, suburbs, countryside?
 Cost of living required for drivers to live in your desired location. 

 Job status
 Behaviors (how can you reach them?)

 Favorite social media site 
 Time spent on social  media 
 Blogs they visit 
 Types of shops they like to visit
 Where do they spend their free time? 
 Interests (sports, movies, tv shows, books, etc.)

 Personal life
 Do they have a family?
 Do they love to drive with their pets? 
 Are their friends mainly truck drivers?
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Join Recruiting Groups on Facebook
 Open up Facebook and search for ‘Trucking’
 Thousands of groups wil come up, some of them national and some local
 Find the first one that you would like to join 

 Click ‘join group’ in the upper right corner
 A ‘Choose How to Join Group’ will pop up, chose to join as your recently created company 

page
 Join every group you find that makes sense for you to be in



Recruiting groups on Facebook gives your company access to thousands of drivers for free. You 
can post some of your job promotions, but the best benefit of joining is getting to interact with 
drivers. It will be easy for you to find out what drivers are looking for, newly developing trends, 
and why drivers will grow frustrated with other carriers.













Assess Your Job Offer- 



Based on the audience check list and your interactions in driver recruiting groups, you can assess 
whether your job offer is an attractive one.



If your job offer is below average then drivers will not apply to work for you. That is why before you 
launch your campaign you need to assess whether your driver persona will be interested by your 
offer or not.



The goal of the job offer is to offer drivers something better than their current situation. 



Job offers are not all about money. A great job offer provides perks that better suit your audience’s 
lifestyle, their wants and needs.
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Make the Content Needed for the Campaign-



Now that you know who are advertising to, it is time to start building content for your target 
audience.



The right content will guide a driver from awareness, to consideration, and finally to 
application.

 Content needed for the job advertisement:
 Job description
 Brief summary of your company and your driver culture 
 Pictures of your trucks and drivers working for you 
 Company logos 
 Graphic image including your job benefits

 Content needed to convince drivers to apply for the job:
 Driver testimonials 
 Videos showing your company culture 
 Messaging from upper management discussing the importance of drivers to your 

company
 Company mission 

 Easy to follow application 
 Possible to fill out on a smartphone
 As few questions as possible



The ideal driver-flow is that they come across your advertisement on Facebook, visit your 
company website to learn more, and then submit an application. 



One of the best tools for creating content in an easy manner is Canva. 
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Create the Campaign - 



Now that you have the foundation set, you have researched your target audience, Your job offer is an 
attractive one, and all of your content is made, you can now begin creating the campaign.

 Go to the Ads Manager page (business.facebook.com.advertising
 Click on the green ‘Create’ button in the upper left corne

 Choose a ‘Leads’ campaign objectitve
 The other options serve their purpose, but we are focusing on leads for now
 Continue

 Name your campaign
 Under the ‘Special Ad Categories’ drop down menu select ‘Employment

 It is crucial you declare your campaign as a special ad category campaign, otherwise your ad 
will be rejecte

 Click ‘Next’ in the bottom right corner
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Build Your Ad Set



The ad set is where you determine your targeting, budget, and conversion type. It is the set of rules 
your ads will follow. Complex campaigns will have multiple ad sets, but let’s stick with one for now

 Name your ad set
 Under ‘Conversion’ select ‘Instant forms

 Instant forms are how drivers send you their information while on Faceboo
 Turn on ‘Dynamic creative

 Not an absolute necessary, but it makes optimization easie

 Set your budget and schedul
 Change ‘Daily Budget’ to ‘Lifetime Budget
 Determine how much you are willing to spen
 Set your start and end date

 We typically run month long campaigns
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 Create your audienc
 Because employment ads are a special ad category, targeting for these ads are limite
 Chose the locations you show your ads to be in places you hire out o

 Make sure to change ‘People living in or recently in this location’ to ‘People living in this 
location

 Add interests that you know from your research that your target audience is interested i
 Click Next
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Make Your Ads - 



The ad is what the driver will be interacting with, everything up until now is for your eyes only. This 
should be the easies part because you have already made all of the content needed. Now you will be 
uploading that content and adding  some context for the viewer.

 Name your a
 Make sure the proper Facebook page is selecte

 This should be the page you made in previous section
 Click ‘Select Images

 Click the ‘Upload’ button in the right-hand corner of the pop up windo
 Upload the images you created in previous sections that promote your company and job offe
 Click ‘Continue

 If you created a video, upload it by clicking ‘Select Video’ and uploading it llike the image
 Create the needed content for the primary text, headline, description, display link, and call to 

action field
 These fields provide the needed context for drivers interacting with your a
 Use the ‘Advanced preview’ feature to explore how the different variations of your ads will loo

 Click ‘Create form
 This is the form drivers will use to submit their information
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 Name your for
 Select ‘More volume’ as your form typ
 Create an intro that hooks drivers’ interes
 Add necessary question

 The fewer amount of questions, the higher of a chance there is for the driver to complete 
the for

 Link to privacy policy
 Make a completion call-to-actio

 Click ‘Publish in the bottom right corner 



Publish Your Campaign



Click the green ‘Publish’ button in the bottom right corner. Doing this means you agree to Facebook’s 
terms and conditions. Once you click this button your campaign will be submitted for review to ensure 
you meet Facebook’s community standards.



After review, you will be notified if your campaign has been cleared and it is officially live!
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Monitor and Correct-



Launching your campaign is not the end of your job. You need to be monitoring the success of 
your campaign every day and making the necessary changes. Facebook advertising is not an 
exact science, there is a lot of nuance involved. One strategy that worked in a previous 
campaign may not work for the next. 



Facebook advertising is an excellent strategy for driving applications for your open positions. 
However, if you want to see results you must have a professional focused on the campaign full 
time. Facebook advertising is not something that you can do on the side and see big results. 



If you want to learn more about Facebook advertising feel free to contact Driveteks and speak 
with one of our specialists for a consultation:


 Meramec Solutions’ Contact Page
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